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Abstract

Natural language parsing requires ex-
tensive lexicons containing subcategori-
sation information for specific sublan-
guages. This paperdescribesan unsuper-
vised method for acquiring both syntac-
tic andsemantic subcategorisationrestric-
tions from corpora. Specialattention will
be paid to the role of co-composition in
the acquisition strategy. The acquired in-
formation is usedfor lexicon tuning and
parsing improvement.

1 Introduction

Recent lexicalist Grammars project the subcat-
egorisation information encoding in the lexicon
onto syntactic structures. These grammarsuse
accuratesubcategorisedlexiconsto restrict potential
syntactic structures. In terms of parsing devel-
opment, it is broadly assumedthat parsers need
suchinformation in order to reduce the numberof
possible analyses and, therefore, solve syntactic
ambiguity. Over the last years various methods
for acquiring subcategorisation information from
corpora hasbeenproposed. Someof them induce
syntactic subcategorisation from tagged texts
(Brent, 1993; Briscoeand Carrol, 1997; Marques,
2000). Unfortunately, syntactic information is not
enough to solve structural ambiguity. Consider the
following verbal phrases:

(1) [peel[ ��� thepotato][ ��� with a knife]]

(2) [peel[ ��� [ ��� thepotato][ ��� with a roughstain]]]

The attachment of “with PP” to both the verb
“peel” in phrase (1) and to the NP “the potato” in
(2) doesnot depend only on syntactic requirements.
Indeed, it is not possible to attach the PP “with
a knife” to the verb “peel” by asserting that this
verb subcategorises a “with PP’. Such a subcate-
gorisation information cannot be used to explain
the analysis of phrase (2), whereit is the NP “the
potato” that is attachedto the “with PP”. In order
to decide the correct analysis in both phrases,we
arehelped by our world knowledgeabout theaction
of peeling, the use of knifes, and the attributes
of potatoes. In general, we know that knifes are
used for peeling, and potatoescan have different
kinds of stains. So, the parser is able to proposea
correct analysisonly if thelexicon is providedwith,
not only syntactic subcategorisation information,
but also with information on semantic-pragmatic
requirements(i.e.,with selection restrictions).

Otherworks attemptto acquire selection restric-
tions requiring pre-existing lexical ressources. The
learning algorithm requires samplecorpora to be
constituted by verb-noun, noun-verb, or verb-prep-
noun dependencies, where the nouns are semanti-
cally tagged by using lexical hierarchies such as
WordNet (Resnik,1997; Framis,1995). Selection
restrictionsareinducedby considering thosedepen-
denciesassociatedwith thesamesemantic tags.For
instance,if verbratify frequently appearswith nouns
semantically taggedas“legal documents” in thedi-
rect object position (e.g.,article, law, precept, . . . ),
then it follows that it must select for nouns denot-
ing legal documents.Unfortunately, if a pre-defined
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setof semantic tagsis used to annotatethe training
corpus, it is not obvious that the tagsavailable are
themoreappropriatefor extracting domain-specific
semantic restrictions. If thetagswerecreatedspecif-
ically to capturecorpusdependentrestrictions,there
could beserious problemsconcerning portability to
a new specific domain.

By contrast, unsupervised strategies to acquire
selection restrictions do not require a training cor-
pusto be semantically annotatedusingpre-existing
lexical hierarchies (Sekineet al., 1992; Daganet
al., 1998; GrishmanandSterling,1994). They re-
quireonly aminimumof linguisticknowledgein or-
derto identify “meaningful” syntacticdependencies.
According to the Grefenstette’s terminology, they
can be classified as “knowledge-poor approaches”
(Grefenstette, 1994). Semanticpreferences are in-
duced by merely usingco-occurrencedata,i.e., by
using a similarity measure to identify wordswhich
occur in the samedependencies. It is assumedthat
two wordsaresemantically similar if they appear in
thesamecontexts andsyntactic dependencies.Con-
siderfor instancethat the verb ratify frequently ap-
pearwith the noun organisation in the subject po-
sition. Moreover, suppose that this noun turns to
be similar in a particular corpus to other nouns:
e.g.,secretary andcouncil. It follows that ratify not
only selects for organisation, but also for its simi-
lar words.Thisseemsto beright. However, suppose
thatorganisation alsoappearsin expressionslike the
organisation of society began to bedisturbedin the
lastdecade, or they are involvedin theactual organ-
isation of things, with a significant different word
meaning. In this case, the noun meansa particu-
lar kind of process. It seemsobvious that its sim-
ilar words,secretary andcouncil , cannot appear in
suchsubcategorisation contexts, since they are re-
lated to the other sense of the word. Soft clusters,
in whichwordscanbemembersof different clusters
to different degrees,might solve this problem to a
certain extent(Pereiraet al., 1993). We claim,how-
ever, that classmembership should be modeled by
booleandecisions.Sincesubcategorisationcontexts
require wordsin booleanterms(i.e.,wordsareeither
required or not required),wordsareeither members
or not membersof specific subcagorisation classes.
Hence,we proposea clustering methodin which a
word may be gathered into different boolean clus-

ters,eachcluster representing the semantic restric-
tions imposed by a classof subcategorisation con-
texts.

This paper describesanunsupervised methodfor
acquiring information on syntactic and semantic
subcategorisationfrom partially parsedtext corpora.
Themainassumptions underlying our proposalwill
be introduced in the following section. Then,sec-
tion 3 will present the different steps -extractionof
candidatesubcategorisation restrictionsandconcep-
tual clustering- of our learning method. In section
4, we will showhow the dictionaryentries arepro-
vided with the learned information. The accuracy
andcoverage of this information will be measured
in a particular application: attachmentresolution.

Theexperimentspresentedin thispaperwereper-
formed on 1,5 million of words belonging to the
P.G.R.(PortugueseGeneral Attorney Opinions) cor-
pus,which is a domain-specific Portuguesecorpus
containingcase-law documents.

2 Underlying Assumptions

Our acquisition method is basedon two theoretical
assumptions. First, we assumea very general no-
tion of linguistic subcategorisation. More precisely,
we consider that in a “head-complement” depen-
dency, not only theheadimposes constraintson the
complement,but alsothe complementimposeslin-
guistic requirementson the head.Following Puste-
jovsky’s terminology, we call this phenomenon“co-
composition” (Pustejovsky, 1995). So,for aparticu-
lar word,weattemptto learnbothwhatkind of com-
plements andwhat kind of headsit subcategorises.
For instance,considerthecompositional behavior of
the noun republic in a domain-specific corpus. On
theonehand, this word appearsin thehead position
within dependenciessuch asrepublic of Ireland, re-
public of Portugal, andsoon. On theother hand,it
appearsin thecomplementposition in dependencies
like presidentof therepublic, governmentof there-
public, etc.Giventhatthereareinterestingsemantic
regularities amongthe words cooccurring with re-
public in suchlinguistic contexts,we attemptto im-
plement an algorithm letting us learn two different
subcategorisationcontexts:�
	����������������������� �"!$#&%�'�(�*)$+ where preposition�,� introducesa binary relation between the word



republic in the role of “head” (role noted by ar-
row “ % ”), and those words that canbe their “com-
plements” (the role complement is notedby arrow
“ � ”). This subcategorisation context semantically
requires thecomplementsreferring to particularna-
tionsor states(indeed,only nationsor states canbe
republics).�
	��� % �������� % '����-���.�&�"!$# � )$+ this represents a
subcategorisation context that must be filled by
those headsdenoting specific partsof the republic:
e.g.,institutions,organisations,functions,andsoon.

Note that the notion of subcategorisation restric-
tion weusein thispaperembracesbothsyntacticand
semantic preferences.

The second assumption concerns the procedure
for building classesof similarsubcategorisationcon-
texts. We assume, in particular, that different sub-
categorisation contexts areconsidered to beseman-
tically similar if they have the sameword distribu-
tion. Let’s take, for instance,thefollowing contexts:

/ 02143 576�8*9 143;: <�=">2?A@CBEDGF$HJIGKL/ 021432576�8*9 143;: M$NPOJNP=QHRIGK
/ 021 H 5TSUM�9 6�8482DGF$= 3 : 1 H IUKL/ 021 H 57DU6Q@PV 6QW�9 @C=JX(DGW�FC?4YZ@C=$W*N 3 : 1 H IGK

All of themseem to sharethe samesemantic pref-
erences. As these contexts require words denot-
ing the samesemanticclass,they tend to possess
the sameword distribution. Moreover, we alsoas-
sumethat the set of words required by thesesimi-
lar subcategorisation contexts representsthe exten-
sional description of their semantic preferences. In-
deed, sincewordsminister, president,assembly, . . .
havesimilar distribution onthosecontexts,they may
be usedto build the extensional classof nouns that
actually fill the semantic requirementsof the con-
texts. Suchwords are, then,semantically subcate-
gorisedby them.Unlikemostunsupervisedmethods
to selection restrictions acquisition, we do not use
the well-known strategy for measuring word simi-
larity based on distributional hypothesis. Accord-
ing to this assumption,wordscooccurring in similar
subcategorisationcontexts aresemantically similar.
Yet, ashasbeen saidin theIntroduction, such a no-
tion of word similarity is not sensitive to word poly-
semia.By contrast,theaimof ourmethodis to mea-
suresemantic similarity betweensubcategorisation
contexts. This allows usto assign a polysemicword
to different contextual classesof subcategorisation.

Thisstrategy is alsousedin theAsiumsystem(Faure
andNédellec, 1998;Faure,2000).

3 Subcategorisation Acquisition

To evaluate the hypotheses presentedabove, a soft-
ware package was developed to support the auto-
matic acquisition of syntactic andsemantic subcat-
egorisation information. The learning strategy is
mainly constituted by two sequential procedures.
The first oneaimsto extract subcategorisation can-
didates,while thesecond oneleadsusto both iden-
tify correct subcategorisation candidates andgather
theminto semantic classesof subcategorisation. The
two procedureswill be accurately described in the
remainder of thesection.

3.1 Extraction of Candidates

We have developed the following procedurefor ex-
tracting those syntactic patterns that could become
later true subcategorisation contexts. Raw text is
tagged (Marques, 2000) and then analyzed using
somepotentialit iesof theshallowparser introduced
in (Rocio et al., 2001). The parser yields a single
partial syntacticdescription of sentences, which are
analyzedassequencesof basicchunks(NP, PP, VP,
. . . ). Then,attachmentis temporarily resolvedby a
simpleheuristic basedon right association (a chunk
tend to attachto another chunk immediately to its
right). Following our first assumption in section 2,
we consider that the word heads of two attached
chunks form a binary dependency that is likely to
besplit in two subcategorisation contexts. It canbe
easily seenthatsyntactic errorsmayappear sincethe
attachmentheuristic doesnot take into account dis-
tant dependencies.1 For reasons of attachmenter-
rors,it is argued herethattheidentified subcategori-
sation contexts aremerehypotheses; hence they are
meresubcategorisationcandidates. Finally, the set
of words appearing in eachsubcategorisation con-
text areviewedascandidatesto bea semanticclass.
For example,thephrase

emanou de facto da lei
([it] emanatedin fact fromthelaw)

1The errorsare caused,not only due to this restrictive at-
tachmentheuristic, but also due to further misleadings,e.g.,
words missingfrom the dictionary, words incorrectly tagged,
othersortsof parserlimitations,etc.



would producethefoll owing two attachments:

57DU6Q@PV [J=J9�=$YZOJW�OJ<�3;:C82ORFCNP6-H I\5G[J=R9"82ORF]NP6Q34:"BT=$DUHJI
from which thefollowing 4 subcategorisationcandi-
datesaregenerated:

/ 04143;5TDU6-@PV [J=R9 143;: 82ORF]NP6QH&IGK^/ 0414H 5TDU6-@PV [J=R9 =$YZOJW�OJ<�32: 14HJIUK
/ 041 3 57[J=R9 1 3 : BE=_D H IGK^/ 021 H 57[R=J9 82O&FCNP6 3 : 1 H IUK

Since the prepositional complement de fact o
represents an adverbial locution interpolated be-
tween the verb and its real complement da lei ,
the two proposedattachmentsareodd. Hence,the
four subcategorisation contexts should not be ac-
quired. We will seehow our algorithm allows usto
learnsubcategorisationinformation thatwill beused
laterto invalidatesuchoddattachmentsandpropose
new ones. The algorithm basically works by com-
paring the similarity betweenthe word setsassoci-
atedto eachsubcategorisationcandidate.

Let’s note finally that unlike many learning ap-
proaches, information on co-composition is avail-
able for the characterization of syntactic subcate-
gorisation contexts. In (Gamallo et al., 2001b),
a strategy for measuring word similarity basedon
the co-composition hypothesis was compared to
Grefensetette’s strategy (Grefenstette, 1994). Ex-
perimental testsdemonstrated that co-composition
allowsafiner-grainedcharacterizationof “meaning-
ful” syntacticcontexts.

3.2 Clustering Similar Contexts

According to the second assumption introduced
above (section 2), two subcategorisation contexts
with similar word distribution should have thesame
extensionaldefinition and, then, the sameselection
restrictions. This way, theword setsassociatedwith
two similar contexts are merged into a more gen-
eral set,which representstheir extensional seman-
tic preferences. Consider the two following sub-
categorisation contexts andthewordsthatappear in
them:

	 041 H 576�8*9 DGW,8;<-D7W*`R=_Ya=_WbN 3 : 1 H I +4cLd OJ<-NUDUF]BE=eBTOJfgW*6Q<-Yh>4<-=QF]=">2N�ijiji k
	 0414H;57[J6-@PV49 DGW�8;<-DGW*`R=_3 : 14HJI + c^d OJ<-NUDUF]BE=eBEORfgW*6Q<-Yl<-DG`Rm2N�ijiji k

Since both contexts have a similar word dis-
tribution, it can be argued that they share the
same selection restrictions. Furthermore, it

must be inferred that the words associated to
them are all co-hyponyms belonging to the
same context-dependent semantic class. In
our corpus, context 	��( � ��n����-o(��p�!$����q�� % '� � )$+
(to infringe) is not only considered similar
to context 	���r%���n��,��p�!$����q çã�b%�'���*)$+ (infringe-
ment of) , but also to other contexts such as:	��((%���n��,�-o������bs����4!]t-q��*%�'�(�*)$+ (to respect) and	��( � ��n��,�-o��JqA���"!$#;q�� % '� � )$+ (to apply) .

In this section, we will specify the procedure
for learning context-dependent semantic classes by
comparing similarity between the previously ex-
tracted contextual word sets. This will be done in
two steps: filtering andclustering.

3.2.1 Filtering

As hasbeensaidin the introduction, the cooper-
ative systemAsiumalsoextract similar subcategori-
sation contexts (Faureand Nédellec, 1998; Faure,
2000). This system requiresthe interactive partici-
pation of alanguagespecialist in order to thecontex-
tual word setsbefiltered andcleanedwhenthey are
taken asinput of theclustering strategy. Sucha co-
operative method requiresmanual removal of those
wordsthathave been incorrectly tagged or analyzed
from thesets. Our strategy, by contrast, attemptsto
automaticallyremove incorrectwordsfrom thecon-
textual sets.Automatic filtering requiresthefollow-
ing subtasks:

First, each word set is associatedwith a list of
its mostsimilar contextual sets.Intuitively, two sets
areconsidered assimilar if they share a significant
numberof words. Varioussimilarity measure co-
efficients were testedto createlists of similar sets.
The best results were achieved using a particular
weighted version of the Jaccard coefficient, where
words are weighted considering both their disper-
sion and their relative frequency for eachcontext
(Gamalloet al., 2001a).

Then, once eachcontextual set has beencom-
paredto the othersets,we select the wordsshared
by eachpair of similar sets,i.e., we select the in-
tersection between eachpair of setsconsideredas
similar. Sincewordsthatarenot sharedby two sim-
ilar setscouldbe incorrectwords, we remove them.
Intersection allowsusto clearwordsthatarenot se-
mantically homogeneous. Thus,the intersection of
two similar setsrepresentsa classof co-hyponyms,



[CONTX i ]

leinorma preceito

[CONTX j ]

[CONTX ij ]

direito

Figure1: Clustering step

which we call basic class. Let’s take an example.
In our corpus, the most similar set extracted from	��((����n�����p�!$����q çã�4%�'�(�*)$+ (infri ngement of)) is theset
extracted from 	��( � ��n��,�Qo(��p�!$����q�� % '� � )$+ (infringe) .
Both setssharethefollowing words:

sigilo princ´ ıpios preceito plano norma lei
estatuto disposto disposic ¸ ão direito

(secretprinciple preceptplan normlaw statutedis-
positiondispositionright)

This basic class does not contain incorrect
words such as vez, fla grant emente,
obri gaç ão, inte ress e (time, notoriously,
obligation, interest), whichwereoddly associatedto
the context 	��(�����n�����p�!$����q çã�4%�'�(�b)$+ , but which do
not appearin context 	��(�����n��,�-o���p�!$���"q��*%�'�(�*)$+ . This
class seemsto be semantically homogeneous be-
cause it containsonly co-hyponym wordsreferring
to legal documents. Oncebasicclasses have been
created, they areusedby the conceptual clustering
algorithm to build moregeneral classes.

3.2.2 Conceptual Clustering

We use an agglomerative (bottom-up) cluster-
ing for successively aggregatingthepreviously cre-
ated basic classes. Unlike most research on con-
ceptual clustering, aggregation doesnot rely on a
statistical distancebetween classes, but on empir-
ically set conditions and constraints (Talavera and
Béjar, 1999). Theseconditions are discussedin
(Gamallo et al., 2001a). Figure 1 shows two ba-
sic classes associatedwith two pairsof similar sub-
categorisation contexts. 	�uwv\xzy^{ D + represents a
pairof similarsubcategorisation contextssharing the
words prec eito, lei , norma (precept, law,
norm, while 	�uwv\xzy^{ V + representsanother pair
of similar contexts sharing the wordsprec eito ,

Table1: ClassMembership of tra balho
Cluster1 contrato execuç ão exerc´ ıcio prazo pro-

cesso procedimento trabalho (agreement
executionpracticeterm/timeprocessprocedurework)

Cluster2 contrato exerc´ ıicio prestac ¸˜ao recurso
servic ¸ o trabalho (agreement practice installment
appealservicework)

Cluster3 actividade atribuic ¸ ão cargo exerc´ ıcio
funç ˜ao lugar trabalho (activity attribution post
practicefunctionpostwork/job)

lei, dir eito (precept, law, right). Both basic
classes are obtained from the filtering process de-
scribed in the previous section. This figure illus-
trates moreprecisely how the basic classesareag-
gregated into moregeneral clusters. If two classes
fill the clustering conditions, they can be merged
into a new class. The two basicclasses of the ex-
ampleareclusteredinto themoregeneralclasscon-
stituted by prec eito, lei , norma , dire -
ito . At the sametime, the two pairs of contexts	�uwv\xzy^{ D + and 	�uwv\xzy^{ V + are merged into the
cluster 	�uwv\xzyL{ DjV + . Sucha generalization leads
us to induce syntactic datathat doesnot appear in
the corpus. Indeed, we induce both that the word
norma may appear in the syntactic contexts repre-
sented by 	�uwv|x}yL{ V + , and that the word dire -
ito may be attached to the syntactic contexts rep-
resentedby 	�uhv|x}yL{ D + .
3.2.3 Polysemic Words Representation

Polysemic words are placed in different clus-
ters. For instance, consider the word tra balh o
(work/job). Table1 situatesthis word asa member
of at leastthree different contextual classes. Clus-
ter 1 aggregateswordsreferring to temporal objects.
Indeed, they areco-hyponyms becausethey appear
in subcategorisation contextssharingthesameselec-
tion restrictions: e.g., 	��������n��,�RsA��sJ���4~�s��qr�b%*)$+ , (in-
terruption of), 	��� % �C�4���� % 'J# ����sb� � )$+ (in course).
Cluster2 representsthe result of an action. Such
a meaningbecomessalient in contexts like for in-
stance 	��( � �"!_���-o ���b�e�����4#2�b� �4� % '� � )$+ (to receive in
payment for). Indeed, thecause of receiving money
is not the action of working, but the object done
or the stateachieved by working. Finally, Clus-
ter 3 illustratesthe moretypical meaning of tra -
balh o: it is a job, function or task,which canbe
carried out by professionals. This is why theseco-



Table2: Dictionary entries� abono (loan)� 	��� % ��n��,�� % 'Jqe�&�*~�� � )$+g��
aplicaç̃aocasofixaçãomontantepagamentotı́tulo �

(diligencecasefixing amountpaymentbond)� 	��������n��,�Jqe� �*~��A%�'�(�*)$+g��
ajudadespesapens̃aoquantia remunerac¸ãosubśıdio suple-

mentovalor vencimento�
(assistanceexpensepensionamount remuneration subsidy
additional tax valuesalary)� 	����%��"!$�,�Qo n��,���%�'Jqe�&�*~��b�b)$+g��
concederconterdefinir determinarfixar manterprever�

(concede comprisedefinedeterminefix maintainforesee)� emanar (emanate)� 	��� � �"!$�,�Qo n��,�R�4�zq�~�q�� % '� � )$+g��
aĺıneaartigo código decretodiploma disposiç̃ao estatuto

legislaç̃aolei normaregulamento�
(paragrapharticle codedecreediplomadispositionstatute
legislationlaw normregulation)� 	��� � �"!$�,�Qo n��,�R�4�zq�~�q�� % '� � )$+g��
administrac¸ão autoridadecomiss̃ao conselhodirecç̃ao es-

tadogovernoministrotribunalórgão�
(administration authority commissioncouncil direction
stategovernmentministertribunal organ)� presidente (president)� 	��������n��,�����,�bs4!_n��2~�t��;%�'�(�*)$+g��
assembleia câmaracomis̃aoconselhodirecç̃aoestadoem-

presagest̃aoinstitutoregiãoreṕublicasecç̃aotribunal �
(assemblychamber councildirectionstateenterpriseman-
agementinstituteregion republic sectiontribunal)� 	����%���n��,���%�'������AsA!$nr�2~�t��;�*)$+g��
cargo categoriafunçãolugarremunerac¸ãovencimento�

(postrankfunctionplace/post remuneration salary)

hyponymscanappear in subcategorisationcontexts
suchas: 	��( % ��n�����!]~�s��.�4# tQ�*� % )$+ , (of the inspector),	��((%���n��,�-o��Jnr�As*�2�����4~��(q��*%�'�(�*)$+ (to accomplish).

4 Application and Evaluation

Theacquired classes areused in the following way.
First, the lexicon is provided with subcategorisa-
tion information,andthen, a second parsing cycle is
performedin orderto syntactic attachmentsbe cor-
rected.

4.1 Lexicon Update

Table2 shows how the acquired classesareusedto
provide lexical entrieswith syntactic andsemantic
subcategorisationinformation. Eachentry contains

both the list of subcategorisation contexts and the
list of word setsrequired by the syntactic contexts.
As we have saidbefore, suchword setsareviewed
as the extensional definition of the semantic pref-
erencesrequired by the subcategorisation contexts.
Consider the information our systemlearnt for the
verb emanar (seetable2). It syntactically subcat-
egorises two kinds of “de-complements”: the one
semantically requires words referring to legal doc-
uments(emana da lei - emanatefrom the law;
law prescribes), theother selects wordsreferring to
institutions (emana da autor idad e - emanate
fromtheauthority; authority proposes). Theseman-
tic restrictions enablesus to correct the odd attach-
mentsproposedby our syntactic heuristics for the
phrase emanou de fact o da lei (emanated
in fact fromthe law). As word fact o doesnot be-
long to the semantic classrequired by the verb in
the “de-complement” position, we test the follow-
ing “de-complement”. As lei doesbelong, a new
correct attachmentis proposed.

Consider now the nouns abon o (loan) and
pres iden te (president). They subcategorise not
only complements,but alsodifferentkindsof heads.
For instance, the noun abono selects for “de-head
nouns” like fixa ção (fixac ¸ ão do abono -
fixing the loan), aswell asfor verbslike fixa r in
thedirectobject position: fixa r o abon o (to fix
theloan).

4.2 Attachment Resolution Algorithm

Thesyntactic andsemantic subcategorisation infor-
mation provided by the lexical entries is used to
check whetherthesubcategorisation candidatespre-
viously extractedby theparser aretrueattachments.
Thedegreeof efficiency in sucha taskmayserve as
a reliable evaluation for measuring thesoundnessof
our learning strategy.

We assume the use of both a traditional chart
parser (Kay, 1980) anda setof simpleheuristics for
identifying attachmentcandidates.Then,in orderto
improve theanalysis,a “diagnosisparser” (Rocioet
al., 2001) receivesasinput thesequencesof chunks
proposedasattachmentcandidates, checksthemand
raises correction procedures. Consider, for instance,
theexpressionedi tou o art igo (editedthear-
ticle). The diagnoserreadsthe sequenceof chunks
VP(editar) and NP(artigo), and then proposesthe



attachment ��n����-o(�R�4n�!$tQq��2%r'Jq���tQ!C���b�*) to becorrected
by the system. Correction is performed by ac-
cepting or rejecting the proposedattachment. This
is donelooking for the subcategorisation informa-
tion containedin thelexicon dictionary, information
which hasbeenacquired by the clustering method
describedabove. Four tasksareperformedto check
theattachmentheuristics:

Task1a - Syntactic checking of artig o: check
word artig o in the lexicon. Look for the syntac-
tic restriction 	����%���n����-o(��(%�'Jq���t_!C�r�A�*)$+ . If art igo
hasthissyntactic restriction, then,passto theseman-
tic checking. Otherwise,passto task2a.

Task 1b - Semantic checking of artig o:
check the semantic restriction associated with	��((%���n��,�-o����%�'Jq��*tQ!C���b�*)$+ . If word edit ar be-
longs to that restricted class,thenwe caninfer that��n��,�-o��R�An�!]t-q��b%r'Jq���tQ!C���b�*) is a binary relation. At-
tachment is thenconfirmed. Otherwise, passto task
2a.

Task2a - Syntactic checking of edita r : check
word edita r in the lexicon. Look for the syntac-
tic restriction 	��( � ��n��,�-o��R�An�!]t-q�� % '� � )$+ . If edi tar
hasthissyntactic restriction, then,passto theseman-
tic checking. Otherwise, attachmentcannot becon-
firmed.

Task 2b - Semantic checking of edita r :
check the semantic restriction associated with	��((����n��,�-o��R�An�!]t-q��b%�'�(�*)$+ . If word arti go be-
longs to that restricted class,thenwe caninfer that��n��,�-o��R�An�!]t-q��b%r'Jq���tQ!C���b�*) is a binary relation. At-
tachment is thenconfirmed.Otherwise, attachment
cannot beconfirmed.

Semantic checking is based on the co-
specification hypothesisstated above. According
to this hypothesis, two chunks are syntactically
attached only if one of these two conditions is
verified: either the complement is semantically
required by the head, or the headis semantically
required by thecomplement.

4.3 Evaluating Performance of Attachment
Resolution

Table3 showssomeresults of the corrections pro-
posed by thediagnosisparser. Accuracy andcover-
agewereevaluatedonthreetypesof attachmentcan-
didates: NP-PP, VP-NP, andVP-PP. We call accu-
racy the proportion of corrections that actually cor-

respond to true dependencies and, then, to correct
attachments. Coverage indicatesthe proportion of
candidatedependenciesthatwereactually corrected.
Coverageevaluationwasperformedby randomly se-
lecting astestdatathreesetsof about 100-150 oc-
currencesof candidateattachmentsfrom the parsed
corpus.Eachtestsetonly containedonetypeof can-
didate attachments. Becauseof low coverage,accu-
racy wasevaluated by usinglarger setsof testcan-
didates.A brief description of theevaluation results
aredepictedin Table3.

Table 3: Evaluation of AttachmentResolution on
NP-PP, VP-NP, andVP-PPattachmentcandidates

Attachment Candidate Accuracy ( � ) Coverage ( � )

NP-PP �����j��� �,�r�E�,�
VP-NP �����E�e� �4�r�j���
VP-PP �,� ' ��� �4�r�T�b�
Total �,�r�j��� �,�r�E���

Even though accuracy reachesa very promising
value(about �,��� ), coverage merelyachieves �,��� .
Therearetwo mainreasonsfor low coverage:onthe
onehand, the learning methodneeds wordsto have
significant frequenciesthrough the corpus; on the
other hand,wordsaresparsethroughthecorpus,i.e.,
mostwordsof acorpushave few occurrences. How-
ever, the significant differencesbetween the cover-
agefor NP-PPattachmentsand that for verbal at-
tachments (i.e., VP-NPandVP-PP),leadsus to be-
lieve that thevaluesreachedby coverage should in-
creaseascorpussizegrows.Indeed,giventhatverbs
are lessfrequent than nouns, verb occurrences are
still very low in a corpuscontaining � 'R� millions of
wordoccurrences. Weneedlargerannotatedcorpora
to improve the learning task,in particular, concern-
ing verbsubcategorisation.

5 Future Work

As wedonotproposelong distanceattachments, our
methodcan not be compared with other standard
corpus-based approachesto attachment resolution
(Hindle and Rooth, 1993; Brill and Resnik,1994;
Li andAbe,1998). Long distanceattachmentsonly
will beconsideredafter having achievedthecorrec-
tionsfor immediatedependenciesin thefirst cycleof



syntacticanalysis. We arecurrently working on the
specification of new analysis cycles in orderto long
distanceattachmentsbe solved. Consider againthe
phraseemanou de fact o da lei . At thesec-
ond cycle, the diagnoserproposedthat the first PP
de fac to is not corrected attached to emanou .
At thethird cycle, thesystemwill checkwhetherthe
secondPPda lei maybeattachedto theverb. We
will perform n-cycles of attachmentpropositions,
until no candidatesareavailable. At the endof the
process,we will beable to measurein a moreaccu-
rateway what is thedegree of robustnesstheparser
mayachieve.
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